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RATHER BE DIVING
Didn’t Get What you wanted for Christmas?
Bring in that old gear and use
Oceanic’s Trade Up Program and
get 20% off the purchase of new
gear. Get that new computer,
regulator, or BCD you wanted but
Santa didn’t bring you. Come in
and lets get that new gear.

DISCOVER SCUBA NEXT MONTH
MARCH 10 RIPON HIGH 1 PM TO 3 PM
Mark your calendars for next month‘s Ripon Crab Feed March 16th support
the swim programs at Ripon Aquatic Center Tickets $60 before March 1

Critter Corner
Phidiana Hiltoni—
The Killer Nudibranch
These guys are hunting other nudibranch and eating
them one by one. They have been moving up our
coast due to the changes in water temperature. They
grow to about 3 inches in length. They are usually
found in shallow waters off our coast and have
moved into the Monterey area coming from southern
California warmer waters.
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This Month Specials
Looking for a Valentine Gift?
We have some beautiful sterling silver sea-life
necklaces for that someone special in your life.
Turtle, Octopus, StarFish, Oh My. Come in and
see our selection.

NEW ITEM
ATOMIC SPLIT FINS ARE IN!
More propulsion less air, look at the tail of fish and you will know why they are split. They provide less
stress on knees and ankles. While you may think a paddle fins goes faster because the resistance but it
takes more kick with a paddle fin that a split to go the same distance. Atomic fins have rubber rails yet plastic middle sections to reduce weight and allow a smooth effortless kick. Independent testing has confirmed
that split fins design significantly reduces air consumption producing an efficient kick winning the Tester’s
Choice Award for fins. Come in and see our selection of full foot and open heal fins.
LIST PRICE $209.99 with spring straps $259
Come in and see our pricing
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